TRANSCRIPT
Section 149, signed in April 1884
Indicated that, all status Indians under the Act,
Were subject to the prohibition of a ceremony beyond white understanding, 
Now deemed unlawful.
What we don’t understand we condemn, 
Laws made as legislated discrimination.
You dance — savagery,
We dance — intricate patterns of sophistication that show our ancestry.
"Every Indian or other person who engages in or assists in celebrating the Indian festival known as the “Potlatch””
“Guilty of misdemeanour,” it said. 
“Liable to imprisonment,” it said.
So stop your potlatching,
Two months in prison for dancing.
And they have — had, will have — the audacity to reply to their paternalistic oppressors in a language they hardly understood,
Learned through constant condescension and doubt of intelligence,
Dare to speak the words of white man from their dirty mouths:
“A strict law bids us dance.”
That law’s not ours.
And we can’t call ourselves innocent because we all benefit from the privilege of oppression afforded to us by our ancestors,
Yet none of us are guilty, really, are we?
Just of the things we say:
A laugh. “Look at them dance!”
Us and them. Shameful,
Aren’t we all human, one people?
And the alien that came from an outer space at their fingertips who told them they were wrong for dancing,
Wrong for giving away as part of a complicated system of exchange and interest,
Wrong for singing, wrong for saying —
Wrong. 
Stupid. Lazy. Savage. Wrong.
That was us. Us.
We were the alien roaming the plains and planting planks of wood into the ground like trees.
They didn’t grow, we didn’t grow.
And doesn’t the banning of the potlatch signify, the ignorance of taking away, of assumed correction,
Assimilation.
Because if they aren’t like us, they’re wrong.
Ways worthless though they’ve been practiced for so long.
“Wasteful…destructive custom.” Thank you, I’m sure you know best. 
Christ almighty can only knows their sins, exalt:
Village Island, Christmas Potlatch, aren’t they clever, cunning, winning, finally worth their salt.
But no.
Defendants rise, all guilty.
“We might as well go home.”
Kill me.
“Strip me of everything I have,” they say, “but not this.”
Coexist.
So come on, Halliday, make it a real holiday,
It’s Christmas time and doesn’t that make anyone hungry for blood?
Twenty men and women sent to Oakalla prison.
Because they wouldn’t give up something so sacred to them that even you couldn’t touch.
But you did touch, took artefacts worth thousands, 
Did you think those coppers were for show?
And now, pray tell me, rise up from your grave, honey, are you ready to apologise for ruining hundreds of lives, 
Capital lost. 
I present you the first man prosecuting under a law so vague and unjust.
Clap for him, he deserves it, a medal around his neck he earned it, reprimand from the Indian Agency, but no reparation for lost identity.
Your penance has not been earned.
“The potlatch is killed.” 
Words spoken with such confidence born of a nation who cultivate ignorance let me tell you this:
You. Were. Wrong.

